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JUNE 30, 1976
WEDHESDAY
MR. NESSEN: We have a lot of schedule information
about the July 4th period. I don't have a readout on the
meetin~ yet, but we will have a readout on the meeting
between the President and the Prime Minister.
0

What tine do you think,

HR. HESSEN:

~on?

After lunch?

Po, I think before lunch.

Now, as you know, the President is giving a lunch
for Prime Hinister l1iki beginning at 1: 0 0. h7e have pool
covera~e of the arrival of the Y1inister at the North
Portico. The pool has been posted, and the pool for that
should assemble here at 12:45. That is for the arrival
pictures.
At 1:15 the President and the Prime Minister
will be photographed at the staircase in the Residence,
and that is the same pool which covered the arrival. They
will just go straight in from the portico to take that
picture.
At 2:30, approximately, there will be toasts
in the State Dining Room. The photo pool for that has
been posted. You should meet here about 2:00 to go over
for the pool pictures of the toasts. The toasts will
be piped here to the press room.

Q

Same pool?

MR. NESSEN: No, the pool that has been posted.
The toasts will be piped into the press room through the
mult so you can record them.
Hhen the extension of the withholding rates
arrives sometime today, the President will sign it, and
he plans to make a short statement at the time he signs.
His position is that he is only signing this as an expedient
so that the withholding doesn't increase in people's paychecks, but what he really is doing is giving Congress time
to finally come to grips with the issue of cutting income
taxes, and especially to deal with his proposal that taxes
be cut an additional $10 billion.
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Does he have a realistic hope that Congress

will do that?
MR. NESSEN: Yes, he certainly does. He believes
they should, and he will give you his views on that this
afternoon.

Q

Is he going to do this for cameras?

MR. NESSEN:

If you want it, he will.

Q

He is running the show.
do it, we are here.

Q

It would be helpful.

HR. NESSEN:
arrange it.

Q

If he wants to

If you want it, we can probably

Hhat time1

MR. NESSEN: I don't knowo It partly depends
on what time the legislation gets here, but I would
say mid to late afternoon.
I think you may know the President is meeting
tomorrow with Mr. Mohammad Nairn of Afghanistane He is
in the United States as a special envoy of the head of
State, and Prime Minister of Afgha.nistan, President Daoud,
and that will be late tomorrow afternoon.
Now, I really have quite a lot of information
to give you on the President's plans and on coverage plans
of all the Bicentennial events, beginning tomorrow at the
Air Huseum. I don't know if you want to p.;o right to that
or try to clear up on other questions first.

Q
A question, first. Daes the President have
a comment on Senator Goldwater's endorsement today?
MR. NESSEN:
Q

l'ITould he say that for cameras?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Only, Marilyn, that he is pleased.

I doubt it.

Ron, when did he find out about it?

MR. NESSEN: My understanding is that last
evening, or late yesterday afternoon, there was this
meeting, which I think you know about, of Cheney, Stu
Spencer and Rog Morton, sort of a periodic routine meeting
on the campaign. During that meeting, Dick Cheney was
called out of the meeting to receive a phone call, and it
was in that pho~e call that he was advised that Goldwater
had sent this letter.
MORE
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~~rho

made the phone call?

MR. NESSEN: I am not entirely clear who the
phone call was from. I think it was from somebody on
Goldwater's staff. Then Cheney went back in the meeting
and told the President. After the meeting, the President
phonedGoldwater shortly after 6:00 and thanked him for
the endorsement.

Q
Ron, was Mro Ford very active in the Goldwater campaign in 1964?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know, Les.

Q
Is it possible to find out? Is there someone
you would recommend we could check to see how active he
was in campaigning for Senator Goldwater in 1964?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

I will look into it.

How valuable does

h~

think this,endorsement

tt.1ill be?
MR. NESSEN: I haven't had that much time to
talk to him this morning about it.
0
The endorsement see~ed to indicate that
Senator ~oldwater doesn't really see a dime's worth of
difference bet'I:Jeen Mr. Ford and Hr. ReaP:an as far as
their political philosophies are concerned. He didn't use
that phrasing, but he said they both had conservative
philosophies toward GovernMent.
that much

Does the ?resident agree with that, that there is
similar~ty between the th7 0 men?

HR. NESSEN: I think he has spoken on that
very point before, Phil,

Q

Hhere was that?

}-rR. NESSEN:
Q

I will have to look it up.

You don't recall

MR. NESSEN:
spoken on it before.

~111hat

that

I really don't.
He can find out

~vas?

I know he has
~~1hat

he said.

0
Does the President still think the noMination
of Feaqan would lead to a debacle like Goldwater's? (Laughter)
HP. ~lESSEN: I don't know exactly Hhat his wording
has been on that question. I will check on it.

HORE
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Q

When was the last time he talked to Goldwater prior to last night?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know.
what the occasion was.

I can't think of

Q
Excuse me, but to return to Jim's question,
without being facetious -MR.

0

NESSEN:

~A1hy

don't you be facetious? (Laughter)

I am sure you know the President's words.

MR. NESSEN: I don't.
0
The President has said over and over a~ain
it was a debacle, a tra~edy, and disastrous, and I think
that there is really no doubt about what he has said. The
question of Jim, I think, was, does the President still
share that feelinp,?
MRo NESSEN:
said in the past.

I have to find out exactly what he

Q
Could you say he still stands by what he
has said in the past?
MR. NESSEN:
said in the past.

I would like to see what

Q

~rhether

Come on, you nean there
he stands by his statern.ents?
·~.

~s

h~

has

sone · question

NESSEN: There isn't in my rnind. I MOUld
vou are referr:_>r~ to rather• than some

1 ike to

kno~r ~.rhat

hlanket

state~ents.

0

Do vou know, ~~en t~at worrt ca~e to Cheney
Ahout ~olCit,rai:er' s endorsel"1.ent, qas that neT,'S to Horton
Anrt Snencer, i:oo?
M?

NE~SEN:

It was, as far as I know.

Q
Since the President
he would Min the nomination on the
fair to assume, is it not, he does
endorsement as crucial or one that

MR. NESSEN:

had previously predicted
first ballot, it is
not regard the Gold~~1ater
would put him over?

He is very pleased with the endorse-

ment, Ted.

MORE
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Hhy won't you say more than that?

MR. NESSEN: Frankly, I haven't had all that
much time this morning to really look any deeper into it,
T·7al t.
0
H"R.•

0

You said he knew about it last night?
HESSEN: Yes, he did.
Did you talk to him about it last night?

HP. NESSEN:
last night.

Q

No, I did not talk to him about it

Hhere does the jobs bill stand?

HR. !'JESSEN: The jobs bill, I think, is here. It
just arrived last night, and the last day for the President
to take action on it is the 7th of July, and I can't tell
you now what his decision will be.
Q
Secretary Brezhnev, at the Corununist Party
summit meeting in East Berlin, said the Ford Administration
is stallin~ on the arms limitation agreement and that the
United States is in fact draggins;r out. these talks because
of the American election this year. It is on the front
pa~e of the Post, if you haven't seen it.
H~.

n

NESSEN:

I have seen it.

Would vou like to respond to it?

MP. NESSEN:

It is just not true.

Q

If I remember the scheduling correctly, the
arT'Ils liJTiitation TrJas supposed to be sip-ned in Hashington in
June of this year, and this is the last day of June, so
something has obviously gone haywire.

MR. NESSEN: What time is that signing schedule
for, John? (Laughter)
Nothing has gone haywire. He are negotiating, we
are r.1orking on that a~reernent and v7orking on an agreement.
I mean, the only agreement we would accept would be one in
the best interests of the United States, and that would offer
the best hope of peace throughout the world.
There is no way to negotiate a treaty like that if
vou set an arbitrarv deadline or try to follow an arbitrary
tir"letahle.

MORE
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0
Could you be more specific on v.rhat the
hang-ups are now on the treatv?
~~R.. NESSEN:
I can't be because it is a treaty in
negotiation. The negotiators went back in Geneva on
June 1, as you may knmv, and they have been back on it for
about a month, and here ~ ~ashington also there is work
being done.

But, conventions, campaigns, elections are no
factor in the nepotiation of this treaty.

Q
Did the delegates go back with any formulations or proposals?
Q

Question?

MR. NESSEN: ~arilyn wanted to know if the
went back on June 1 with -- well, I don't think
vou can conduct those kinds of ner,otiations if you talk
nublicly about the position.
dele~ates

0
I am not asking
askinrr, if they have one.
J-.fR. NESSEN:

Q

~iliat

the position is, I am

l·vhether they have a neH position?

A new formulation of any sort.

NR. !JESSEN: I t~rould rather not talk in that much
detail about the negotiations.

BORE
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Q
Is the President optimistic the treaty will
be signed this year or completed this year or that the
negotiations will be completed this year?
MR. NESSEN: He is hopeful that as soon as the
two sides arree on a treaty that is in the best interest
of the United States and in the best interests of ~..rorld
peace that we will accept the treaty.
0

That is kind of a vague answer.

MR. NESSEN: You can't read the future , t>J alt.
I mean, He are in serious negotiations on the treaty but
I can't tell you when it will be concluded.
Q
Ron, three members of the UN' s PLO observer
group -- Mr. Saleh, Rahman and Al-Hout -- have .all
violated the State Department rule and are engaging in
political activity beyond the 25-mile radius of New York.
Mr. Funseth says the only action taken by the State
Department is to notify the PLO office in New York. The
question is, why, if the President is serious about not
recognizing the PLO, doesn't he order the State Department
to cancel the visas of these people who keep on violating
the regulations.

HR. NESSEF: I am not familiar with the three
cases you cite, Les. I know the PLO is accorded certain
access to New York City because the United Nations has given
the PLO observer status and generally that they are limited
to staying within 25 miles of Columbus Circle in New York
City.
Now, there has been an occasion in the past -and they can get waivers to that rule if they don't use their
travel for political purposes -Q

I know all of that.

HR. NESSEN:
and there has been in the past
an occasion when at least one PLO representative did violate
that agreement and he was asked to return to the 25-mile
radius. I am just not familiar with these three cases.

Q
There have been four that have done it and
just to ask them to return to the 25-mile radius, when they
are going back to r;o home, or t..rhere they live anyway, does
not suggest the President is serious in not recognizing
the PLO. 1>!hy doesn't the President take sterner measures
to require that these people obey the law, the refulation?
MR. NESSEN: I can't make the judgment on whether
they have indeed violated it by participating in

Q
it yesterday.

The State Department admitted they violated
It has been four times.
.MORE
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HR. NESSEN: They are the ones in charge of
enforcing those refulations and I am sure they are.
Q
Will the President urge them to be more
definitive in enforcing the regulations or not?

MR. NESSEN: As I said, I am not faJYliliar with
the three cases but I am confident the State Department
is handling them the way it should.
Q
At midnight tonight the FEA is scheduled
to go out of business. Is the President prepared to sign
an Executive Order to keep the thing alive?

HR. !·JESSEN: I understand Congress just passed
the 30-day extension, which will keep it alive for 30 days.
He will sign the legislation keeping it alive for 30 days.
Hhat he really wants is for them to agree in the Conference
Committee between the 15-month or the 18-month extension,
the two versions they are trying to reach a compromise on,
and send that up so that the FEA. can go on and fulfill its
duties of overseeinrthe various legislation on this.
Q
Hould you anticipate any type of ceremony
connected with this signinr,?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes.

MR. NESSEN:

Q

For the brief extension of the FEA?

No.

No statement?

HR. NESSEN:

No, I don't think so.

Q

Is the President meeting tomorrow with
delegates to the Republican Convention from Dela~.vare?
HR. NESSEN:

schedule.

If he is, I have not seen it on the
I tvill check, but I am not aware of it.

Q
Hhat is the President's position on the socalled Watereate reform bill?
MR. NESSEN:
He has asked his Counsel's Office
to look into it, into the various provisions, and give him
a report on it so he can take a position. So far, he has
not.

Q
Is he backing the Justice Department's
objections to the bill?
MR. NESSEN: I sat.v Attorney General Levi's
the position attributed to him -- and, as I say, the
President at this point has not received a report on the
major provisions of the bill and so he hasn't taken a
position.
tfORE
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Q

Some sources indicated that his top legal
aides here in the h7hi te House are opposed to this legislation.
Does he know of their opposition?
HR. NESSEN: hlhere it stands at this point is that
he is waiting for a report from the Counsel's Office on
their analysis of the bill.

Q
Are there any plans for Jimmy Carter to be
briefed on the economic summit meeting?
HR. NESSEN: 'The way it was left when Carter called
last week was that his people and the Hhi te House people
would get back in touch this week and discuss the matter
further, but it Has agreed he v7ould not receive briefings,
the traditional briefings on foreign policy matters until
after he was the nominee of his party.

Q
Is there any resentment here about the
presumptiousness of Mr. Carter about where he is going to
be next January?
MR. NESSEN:

I wouldn't say there is any -- what

was the word you used?

Q

Resentment of the presurnptiousness?

MR. NESSEN:

No, because this has happened in the past,
T;Jalt, on a few occasions. You have Kiplinger's magazine
of November, 1948, entitled, "''Jhat Dewey \Hll Do, A 32-Page
Feature Complete in This Issue."
Q

What is the magazine?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

( La ugh te r)

Hhat is the date?

HR. NESSEN:
Q

It is Kiplinger's.

November, 1948.

Hot,yr does it happen you have this out here?

(Laughter)
HR. NESSEN: You know we have a good sense of
humor here at the vlhi te House. The first page tells "how
Dewey was able to win the nomination and then the election."
Then, "v.1hat he is like, what makes him tick, how he operates,
and" --

Q

He is an up-State New York peanut farmer.

Q

'·Jhat was the date?

(Laughter)

MORE
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HR. NESSEN: November, 1948 -- "how Dewey gets
the men he wants. Hhat Dewey will do, a preview of the
action on many fronts, who will be in his Cabinet, who
will be his White House aides, his economic advisers,
what he will do in foreign policy and a new department."

Q
Are you going to have this reproduced and
distributed by any slight chance?
MR. NESSEN:

No.

There is a side bar at the end of it called
"Sagging Hhite House Floor may compel the Deweys to move."
(Laughter) "John Foster Dulles and what role he will play
in the Dewey Administration, Dewey's foreign policy."
So, anyhow, to answer your question --

Q

Where did you get that magazine?

MR. NESSEN: It belongs to a friend.
thing he thought I would find amusing.

Q

It is some-

It was not in the White House archives?

MR. NESSEN: No, it is a friend's copy that he
brought from home because he thought I would be amused by it.

Q

Hould you answer the question now?

MR. NESSEN:

T:Jhat was it?

Q
The question is, ~,ras there any resentment
here, and apparently from your answer, if there is no
resentment, is the President as amused with Mr. Carter as
you appear to be?

MR. NESSEN: I wouldn't say amused; I would say
the President remains confident that he will be elected
President in Novembere

Q
Had Governor Carter not called, would the
President be prepared to have volunteered such briefings
in due course?
MR. NESSEN: You know, I don't know how you answer
that question. The call was made. As far as I know, all
along the President has planned to offer the traditional
foreign policy briefings to the Democratic Presidential
candidate, whoever he turned out to be.

Q

He was prepared?

MR. NESSEN:

He was prepared.

It is a tradition,

I believe.
MORE
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Q
Has there been a judgment on Carter's request
that he be given briefings by the CIA rather than the State
Department?
HR. NESSEN: I am not clear he was that specific
in his phone call and I don't know what the format of the
briefings will be.
Do you want to go on and talk about the Fourth
of July plans?

Q

Did Carter talk to Ford?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

~~at

Yes, he talked to the President.

day was this?

MR. NESSEN: We announced it at the time.
was one day last week.

It

Q

He didn't say anything about the possibility
he might take a trip to San Juan, did he?
MR. NESSEN:

He didn't mention that.

Q

Let me clear up one thing. In regards to
Carter's apparent request for information on the summit,
your position is, until he is the nominee he doesn't get
that kind of stuff?
MR. NESSEN: That is the traditional way these
briefings have been givene
Let's see if we can do this as quickly as
possible. Who should we assign to answer any further
questions on the July 4th period? Larry? All right.

Q

Is there any reason this can't be mimeographed?

HR. NESSEN: It will take a while for us to get
it all together and it involves a lot of helicopters and so
forth.
Do you want to hear it?
0

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: f:']hy don't I tell you about tomorrow
and then we will v1orry about hm-1 to get the rest of it later,
except I will tell you that on July 4 all the travel will
be by helicopter.

Q

Even back from New York?
110RE
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MR. NESSEN: No, coming back from New York will
press plane and the press helicopters will take off
Sunday from National Airport and you can leave your
National Airport, and the press plane will come
National. There will be three helicopters.

Q

Vlhat time?

MR. NESSEN: The President will get back about
4:30 and the press plane will be about a half-hour to an
hour behind itQ

Q

I mean take-off?

MR. NESSEN: The first two helicopters will take
off at 7 ·: 15 and the third helicopter, which is in effect the
pool chopper which will fly along with the President's
helicopter, takes off at 7:40.
Whoever plans to cover the President at church on
Sunday, it will be at St. John's at 7 o'clock, a private
communion in the chapel just for the President and t1rs. Ford,
and the only coverage would be outside waiting for them to go.
If you expect to cover that, you will not be able to get to
National to get on the 7:15 helicopter, or the 7:40 helicopter,
either, for that matter~
We have about 75 seats on the three choppers -70 or 75 seats. The charge for the day will be $300 to $350c
Some people want to make only one-way trips, but we will
have to charge you round-trip anyway because that is the only
way we can get the choppers paid for.
I will just tell you about tomorrow. The first
event of the President's Bicentennial participation will be
at the Air and Space Museum, which is being dedicated tomorrow.
The President will go there by motorcade. There will be a
travel pool and he will arrive at the Air and Space Museum
at 10:20.
Q

A.H.?

MR. NESSEN: A.M. He will go on a tour first.
There will be a number of pre-positions for reporters and
cameras and ~ve have had some of the cameramen go over there
and give advice on what the best positions will be. The
dedication begins at 11:00. We expect to have the President's
speech text out for you late this afternoon, embargoed for
6:00 a.m.

Q

What about reporters not in the pool?

MR. NESSEN:
of the pre-positions.

You can go over there and get in one

Oh, there is an expanded pool. We will have a sign-up
list where you can sign up for all these events, so you can
~o even if you are not in the pool.
We are going to post the list late this afternoono
HORE
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This is the first of those four speeches?

NR. NESSEN: It turns out to be six speeches, but
this is the first. That is right.
From there, the President will drive to the
Capitol, arriving there at 11:50, to open the so-called
Centennial safe in Statuary Hall, and he will speak very
briefly there, about three minutes. There Hill be no text
for that.
There is a camera platform five feet high and
a 45-foot throw. Re will be there altogether about 40
minutes and will return here, followed by the travel pool.
The Archives is Friday evening, but we
to that later.

~"'ill

get

I tvas not plannin€'" to brief tomorrow because of
the time of the Air t·fuseurn and the Centennial safe opening.

0

r,.rhat is in the safe?

PR. NESSEN: Mementoes of 1876, some photos and
a list of people Hho ~rorked at the Capi tel at that time,
I believe, and some other things that are sealed and they
don't know exactly ~rhat is in there. They are rvrapped in
paper.
Q

r,.rill Independence Square be his major soeech

on July 4?
HR. NESSFN: I ~·rouldn 't sin,l"'le out any as rnaj or
speeches. The six taken topether are his views of the
Bicentennial.

Q

Have there been any acditions to Saturday's
schedule other than the material you put out?
MR. NFSSEN:
Q

Saturday, or the Fourth?

I mean Sunday.

MR. NESSEN: Sunday r,dll be church, then chopper
to Valley For!_!e, Hhere he will speak.
Q

Can you tell me tvhat time he gets in there?

r1R.

NESSEN: The President arrives at 8:45 at
Valley Forge. He will sign a bill there makinf Valley
Forge State Parka national historic site. He will go to
Philadelphia by helicopter -- we might as Hell go through
this~
Let's go back to Friday.

HORE
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Friday, the President goes to the Archives by
motorcade, arriving there about 9 p.m. That is Friday.
He will be met by the Chief Justice, the Speaker and the
Vice President, and they will sip;n a reP.:ister t-7hich r,;rill go
into a time capsule. Then they go into the Shrine area,
which is in the lobby, and each will speak briefly on the
historic documents which are there -- the Decla.ration of
Independence, the Constitution and the ?ill o¥ Pights.
We also exoect to have a text of that in
advance.

0

That is speech number

t~·ro?

MP. NFSSFN: That is speech nuJ'Tl.her tr,To.
They will have an expanded pool in the Shrine
area for the coverarre of that.
On Saturdav, the onlv Bicentennial event is in
the evenin.P.:. The President will po hv motorcade to the
Kennedy Center, getting there about 7:20 and first aoin~
to a reception in the Atriu~.
He will be accompanied hv
a travel nool and there will be travel nool coveraae of the
reception.

0

Hhat is this vou are talkinr about?

The lTFK Center on Saturdav ni<!ht, 7:2 0
arrival. At 8:00 the President P.:oes into the Concert 'Hall
and goes to the staP:e, r,rhere he opens a shoH called "Ponor
America." r.:re r,;rill have a statement for t~at. 'T'hat :is the
third speech. ~e will have an advance text an~ Prohahlv
make it for 6:00 p.M. release to heln out Sunday naners.
~rP.

~.TESSF~r:

The President will then ao to his hox and five
of the boxes have heen set aside for the nress, includina
cameras.
The nroP:ra!T'. that nip-'tlt is the Mormon 'T'arernacle
Choir, Bob Hope, Art Linkletter and Billv r-raha~.
0
Is the "President a~·1are that -qob uone had fln
Honor American pro-Nixon rallv on Julv 4 several vears nrior
to this at the ~. 7ashington ~-'fonument .P.:rounds about three
years ago?
MR.

~JFSSF!T:

I don't knoH anvthin p- about it.

Sunday, just to go throup;h t-rhat we have covered
briefly alreadv, church at St. John's, a private communion
for the President and Mrs. Ford in the chapel at 7 a.m.
Bhatever covera~e you want outside, althouah those qoinv
over there won't make the press chonners.
MO'PF
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Me have three nress choppers
CH-53s. Thev
will carry about 70 or 75 reporters. They will load at
the Butler foviation Terminal at ~ational Airport. Since
you make the last lev back from Newark on the airplane,
it willland you there so you can leave your cars there.
Two choppers will leave at 7:15. ~he show-un
time for them is 6:411. The thircl chopper T~-dll leave at 7:4Cl.
The show-up time is 7:15.
0

MP.
0

Will breakfast he served?
NESS~N:

~~at

~ot

on the choPpers.

was show-up time for the first chopper?

MP. NFSSFN: 6:45 for the first chopner. The
choppers will flv vou to Vallev For~e. ~he 0 resident will
arrive at 8:45. He will walk fro~ the helicopter pacl to
the site of the speecho It is in an outdoor amphitheatre
at the Valley Forge State Par~. He will sneak there. Ne
will have a text in advance, the emharvo to be decided
later. That is the fourth of the Ricentennial sPeeches.
0
One of the thin~s hapnenin~ there is that Vallev
Forge State Park is hecomin~ Valley For~e National Historical
Site?

0

It is

bein~

viven to the Federal Government?

MR. "FSSFN: Po, it is concurrent. You can he
a State Park and a National Fistorical Site simultaneouslv.
There will be filin~ facilities there.
Q

T•Jhen t-rill vou have that text?

Saturdav?

MP. NESSEN: Yes, vou have to have it Saturclav.
Then the President ~oes hy helicopter to Philadelphia,
and so do you. The President r..•ill arrive at 10:00 and
land in a parkin~ lot ahout three minutes from IndePendence
Hall, and he will go by motorcade to Independence Hall.
There will be filing facilities outside the Hall.

The propram begins at 10:00, I understand. The
President will speak 45 minutes into the nro~ra~. That
is also a text, and we will have an advance text on that
r..rith the embargo to he decided later.
Then, the President voes to the Rellvue ~tratford
Hotel in Philadelphia, by motorcade. It is a three- or
four-minute motorcade. We will have more elahorate press
facilities there, as well as food.
MORF
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The President poes to a reception as the guest
of Mayor Rizzo in the City of Philadelphia for other
people who have taken part in the celebrations there.
n
Are you at all upset about the idea that
Frank Sinatra, who has been identified widely as connected
with the Mafia, will siqn the Star Spangled Banner at
Independence Ball?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't see that on rnv schedule.

Will Billy
MR.
n
'HR.

n

~FSSFP:

~raham

be there?

(LauO"hter)

It is possible.

r.rhat -vras the name of the hotel?
~.T'f.SS'~='} 1 :

Bellevue Stratford.

Is Mrs. Ford

accompanyin~

him?

0
I have seen that reoorted, that Frank
Sinatra will sinp the national anthem.
MR. NESSEN: Accordin~ to my schedule, you have
the welcome by Charleton Heston, the national anthem hv
the United States Armed Forces Band and Chorus -- perhans
he has -ioined the Armv (Laup-h.ter) -- then vou have the
invocation by Cardinal Krahl, the pageant of the flap-s,
Pledge of Allegiance by a former Vietnamese :orisoner of
war, former Lieutenant John Vernecci, of the Marines.
Mayor Rizzo has his Preetin~s, ~overnor Shapp
has his remarks, the f'eclaration of Inc'l.ependence ~,rill he
read, excerpts of it, by ~~arion Anderson, a. praver of
thanksgiving
0
Did the l•7h i te Fouse have an"thinr: to do
with scratching Frank Sinatra? (Laughter)
~R.

NFSSF~:

I have never seen Frank Sinatra
on any schedule I have ever seen.
0

It doesn't say who

MP. tTFSSF~1 :
Band and Chorus.

sin~s

the anthem.

It does, the tTni teo States

P.rmv

At Bellevue Stratford, the President f"ets there
at 11:30. As I said, there is filin~ facilities anrl food
for the press, and the 'President goes to this reception
as the guest of the City of Philadelphia anc'l the Mavor.
At 12:30, the President will leave and go hv
helicopter to Pew York, landinr on the USS FORRESTAL
at 1:45, and so do you.
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0
to~ether

All three chopuers?

MR. NESSE~: All three press chopoers are
at that point, but they will separate soon.

At 2:00 p.m. the President rin~s the shin's
bell, which sets off t'-10 minutes of bell ringinP" all
over the country as a celebration of the country's
r
200th birthday. Also on board will be the Vice
President, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of
Defense, and other dignitaries, altogether 3,ono P"uests.
The President will speak briefly ther~, but there will
probably be no text of that.
0

That is not speech six?

MR. NFSSFP: uo, it isn't. Then the President
will depart by helicopter, and so do you.
0

Phat time?

MR. NFSSEr: About 2:30. Two of the press
helicopters p;o to ~Tewark Airport, ~rhere t'!"ley r,.dll file.
The other helicopter will follow the President's, and
plans are not yet completely final for this aspect, hut
it is oossible the President will fly over or around the
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. That is possible,
but not set yet, and also he will do an aerial review of
the tall ships.
Then the press chopper and the President's
chopper Hill land on the tTSS 'HASHVILLF, a 1'17avv command
and communications ship, "torhere he vdll p-et a briefinl! on
the tall ships and revie,.r the tall shiPs for .a r.rhile
from the deck of the ~ASHVILLF.
0

MR.
0

Has the
~rssr~:

~,7AINTr7RJr,prr

thinP" been scraoped?

The answer is yes, I think.

Will there be anv filinP" facilities aboard

the FORFESTAL?

MR. NFSSFN:
0

~~1hat

~here

time

will not he.

does he

lan~

on the MASRVILLF?

MR. NFSSF~: Fe lands on the PfoSHVILLF somewhere
between 2:30 and 3:00, or say 3:00, in that area.
0

All three press helicopters?

}1R. FFSSEN: ~ 7 o, t't-.ro have gone to
file, and one to the NASHVILL1='.
MORr.
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Will that be an expanded oool?

MR. N~SSF~: It will be one chopper full,
say 28 press, something like that.
Then the· President, after leavin,Q; the H.ASBVILL~
by helicopter, flies to Newark Airport in his helicoPter,
gets on Air Force One and flies to T·7ashinq-ton, ~.-1here
it will land at National Airport. Re arrives at National
at 4:30. It is about a 45-minute fli~ht, so he would
be leavin~ Newark about 3:45.
()
Bow much time do
file before we leave?

~·7e

have in

Ne~,rark

to

HR. NFSSEF: As much ti:rne as vou ,;.rant. At that
point you ~et on a press plane and fly hack to ~ational
from Newark Airport.
0

~~Till

we get a pool report of the

'''A~PVJ"LL~

proceedings?
MR. NFSSJ::}!: Ves, the people r•rho come off
the third chopper will give you a pool report at the
airport.
0
Be sees the shins from the
rather than from the FORRES'J'.AL?

NAS~TVTLL~

then

MR. NFSSEN: From his helicouter and from the
NASHVILLE, that is correct.
0

Fot from the FORPES'J"AL?

MR. NESSEN: No, that is not the nurpose of the
visit to the FORRESTAL.
0
~fR.

''7here

'f\TFSSFN:

is the

rr_AS'RVILL~?

Somewhere in the river there.

(Laughter)
I haven't seen it.
is still bein~ put together.
MO~F

•
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Q
The original plan was the President was
going to go to the WAINHR.IGHT, which was ~~Jay up by the
George Washington Bridge.

MR. NESSEN:
worked out.

I know, but this is still being
This is the current plan.

For those of you who don't know a bark from a
brigantine, I have a little visual chart here and we will
have a test later. vJe will cover up the name and see if you
can tell

Q
Ue don't get to see that unless we are in
the pool, right?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

Is that from the Kiplinger book?

MRe NESSEN:
I have Kno-vm. "
Q

That is right.

No, this is from "The Tall Ships

h1hy is he landing at National?

MR. NESSEN:

Because there is an open house at
Andrews and, you know, the runway is filled up with people.

Q
Is he going to fly over the crowds in Washington
in Air Force One?
MR. NESSEN: No, the purpose is, because Andrews
has open house that day and there will be a lot of people
on the runway.
Q
that night?

Will he watch the fireworks from the balcony

MRo NESSEN: The last event of the day is to watch
the fireworks from the balcony. He have not worked out
the press plans for that yet.

Q

What time does he get back to Washington?

MR. NESSEH:

4:30.

Q
On the fireworks, I guess in the past,
previous Administrations, the:press and their families
have been brought in to watch the fireworks from the groundso
Will we be able to do that this year?
MR. NESSEN: We haven't worked out who that will
be. The President has invited members of the staff to
bring their families. It is really a question of spaceo
They will have to find out how many are coming and how many
there is still room for.

Q

Can we watch from the Dewey balcony?

MR. NESSEN:

That is right.
MORE
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On Honday, the President will depart the White
House at 9:40 by helicopter on his way to Monticello in
Charlottesville, Virginia. The press will go by plane,
however, leaving at 8:15 from Andrews. VJe expect to get
some pool seats in the choppers that go with the President,
but not a full pool.
0

What time at Andrews?

MR. NESSEN:

The press plane leaves at 8:15

on Monday.

Q

What time do they arrive in Charlottesville?

MR. NESSEN: A short flight, 45 minutes at the
most, so you will get there about 9 o'clock.

Q
When he gets back to National Airport, will
he come back to the vvhi te House by helicopter or car?
MRc NESSEN:

Q

Probably helicopter.

Check-in at 7:45 at Andrews?

MR. NESSEN:

Check-in on Monday?

Yes, 7:45.

We will have a text of the Honticello speech in
advance. That is the sixth Bicentennial speech. We will
determine later what the embareo time will be.
The President speaks at Monticello at 11:30 in
the morning. As you know, this is a naturalization ceremonyo
The exact number of people being naturalized is between 200
and 400. \-Je don't have the exact number.
After the speech and the naturalization ceremony,
the President will walk around and talk to the new citizens.

Q

Is Potter Stewart in on that?

MR. NESSEN:

I am not sure who is going to stvear

them in.
Justice Powell is from Virginia, and it is
Justice Powell.
The President will come back to the White House
by helicopter, arriving here at 1:20 in the afternoon.
There are six other major naturalization ceremonies taking
place around the country that day. The biggest ones that
I know of so far are in Miami, where there will be 6,000
new citizens sworn-in, and in Chicago, where there will be
1,776 new citizens sworn-in.

Q
the extras?

The other guys had to do it another day,
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: There will be these ceremonies in
four other cities, the names of which I don't know yet.
The President will send messages to the other ceremonies.
Q

Valley Forge, will he speak at Valley Forge?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

Yes, he will speak at Valley Forge.

How soon will he speak after his arrival?

MR. NESSEN:

Almost immediately.

Q
What does he do the rest of Monday?
that complete his Bicentennial activities?

Does

l1R. NESSEN: Honday, after the return from
Monticello, that concludes this particular portion -the July 1 through 5 portion -- but, as you know, the Queen
is coming and there are certain events related to that.
Q

I am talking about Sunday.

HR. NESSEN: After he comes back and l.vatches the
fireworks from the balcony, that concludes that.

Q

I am sorry, I meant Monday.

MR. NESSEN: After he gets back from Charlottesville,
there are no other Bicentennial events that day.
We don't know exactly when that spacecraft is going
to land on Mars. That was intended as a Bicentennial event,
but there have been some problems there with the landing zone.
Q

What time does he return on Nonday, please?

MR. NESSEN:

1:20 in the afternoon.

Q
Are there any plans to address the Governors
in Hershey, Pennsylvania? They meet on Monday and Tuesday.
MR. NESSEN:

I don't have anything on it right now.

Q
Ron, is he suspending telephone calls to delegates
over the holiday period?
so far
calls.

MR. NESSEN: If there have been any telephone calls
well, I don't know what his plans are for telephone
Q

Is he inviting any delegates to watch the

firel.vorks?
MR. NESSEN:
THE PRESS:

I don't know.
Thank

you~

Ron.

END

(AT 12:33 P.M.

EDT)
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